
RAILROADS.I ADVICE TO MOTHERS.Don’t Stuff a Cold.
If you do you will nine times in ten, ÆÿS/iÏÏÏMS 

have a fever to Starve. pain of cutting teeth? If 80, send at once and get
A cold is a shock received by the my- Æ

riad nerves that bristle near the surface
of a human hodv. This shock is trans- it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
mitted to the nerve centres, and then the gïm^re^ic^TntinniB^iT* antr^ve’s* Sne 

back to the mucous membrane, creating
H more or less severe irritation and con- ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
sequent rise in temperature, followed by in0thce‘unitedbcsttat™? and ^for sale* by'“aU 
chills. Excess of food in the tempera- druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

ture still more increases the temperature,
and, worst of all, helps clog the secretions Twenty Italian laborers, just imported, 
or natural outlets of the body. It is high what can live on If» cents a day, to be 
time we broke away from all notion hired out cheap, 
which, like some others, has done more
harm than good. For example, in years A Good Neighbor,
past how many poor fever sufferers, “Late last fall 1 was laid up in bed 
burning with an internal fire and thirst, fjiree days with a very severe attack of

: diarrhœa und vomi^ Nothing bene-

"èrEdr3"Eu^rt
z'tzü sritîÆv œat MVS»!Sfmlned noTto leave uni!" the well i

ran dry, he slacked the fever, recovered, i an(^J, "as J10 81* £ ,V
and doctors learned a lesson. Expen- would not now think of usmg any other 
meriting with a severe cold is a danger- I medicine, (olnmbns Hopkins, Haniil- 

ous custom, as most persons try one re
medy only until some friend suggests an- |
other “sure cure.” as Mark Twain so ' Persons arc walking across t'liarlotte- 
humorously describes. When slight town harbor, and there is splendid skat- 
hoarseness or tightening of the nasal ing in some of the docks, 
membranes warns one of a skin exposure
Ts tn£Tu,We\™, PSX'i Um£ The l«t anodyne and expectorant for 

mean croup or strangulation; with adults ; the cure of colds and coughs and throat, 
catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia. iungf and bronchial troubles, is, undonbt- 
If neglected, nothing can prevent this e(jiyi Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone look druggist for it, and, at the same time’ 
of a person with a cold. Scores of for Avcr’s Almanac, which is free to all 
mother's would as soon go to bed without . ♦ .
matches in the house, as without that 
old fashioned remedy, Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment near at hand for croupy
Chiw"rihcMi,0<ù namDWwhkht's' A P I.,; 0\affnR..S^iillM
as described 111 a pamphlet Which I. h. A l nun » nirroem. wfllleave Saint John every M-.NIMY Morning
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., will send All poisonous waste, and worn ou at 8 o’clock (Local) for EAST PORT, and thence

EiE*tES£5s i =» r 2*
a crentle nhvsic to open the secretions, kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, Returning, the Steamer NEW BRI 1 NS WICK end a bottle 0/ that^ old Anodyne from opens and rcgnla.es these natnr.d ontle.s

vour druggist, will conquer any cold, for the remo\al of disease. PAT&A will leave Boston every ^Thursday morn-
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was origin- ------ in« for 8t-John-CRlling
ated by an old dkmily plnsician more 0 a first-class poet required by adverlis- Agent,
than seventy y ears ago. ing agency. Long hair not necessary.

STRAY BITS.

THE BROKEN PITCHER. The University of Pennsylvania celebrates 
its centennial in 1891.

The output of the coal mines near Albu
querque, N. M., is 450 tons a day.

Saxony is said to furnish the largest per
centage of suicides of any civilized state.

Capt. Sidney O’Danne, the famous “pre
tender to the throne of Ireland,” is on trial in 
Berlin for swindling.

England has only one college paper edited 
by undergraduates, namely, The Review, 
published at Oxford.

The richest university in the world is said 
; to bo that of Leyden, Holland. It has real 

estate to the value of $6,000,000.
It is said that Charleston has improved SO 

per cent, in general appearances since the 
earthquake obliged so much rebuilding.

The almost incredible statement is made 
that Honolulu has more telephones in use in 
proportion to her population than any other

IIIComposed by HENRY PONTET.Written by “ NEMO.” 
Allegro.

i >

M EEBCOLONIAL BMLIAÏ.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.Ped. APed.Ped. **

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
/ \N Iiud lifter MONDAY, November 261b,
Vv the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING Trains will Leave St. John.OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

j.Y ÉII-RKVS.................................................
Accommodation............................................
Exi'RMSKOIt SuSSRX................. .......................
ExPKKss ry.R Halifax Sc Qvmc....

Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie

7 a
11 2016 asit
18 00OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease Arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
o-ver the grass, Mer-ri- ly went a laugh-ing lass; The 

my pretty maid, Soon your pitch-er shall be paid.” A
1. Trip, trip,
2. “ Stay, stay,

t On Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, a Sleep mg

Express, and 011 Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
1 Sleeping Car will be attached at Mo

Quick firing Armstrong guns, 80 and 100 
pounders, discharging ten and eleven shots a 
minute, have been finally adopted by the 
British army.

T. MILBURN & CO.. ncton.>
- V

Trains will Arrive at St. John :greatest innovations in the house 
of parliament is the introduction of a boot- 
black in the commons cloak room. Ho is the 
first of his kind.

It is said that Christmas shopping was not 
so brisk in New Y.ork this year as it was 
last. Nevertheless, the popular stores were 
jammed with customers.

There is an acrimonious debate going on as 
to which of the New England states raises 
the finest turkeys. Thus far Vermont 
to have the best of the argument.

The roof seats of coaches on Fifth avenue, 
New York, are supplied with rugs to wrap 
about the knees of passengers who care to 
brave the cold for the sake of the view.

The church in Shaker village, Canterbury, 
N. H., although built in 1792, lias never been 
reshingled. The shingles are of heart pine, 
and were fastened on with wooden pegs.

A dry goods clerk in a Pennsylvania village 
ate three large mince pies in an evening and 
went to bed. Instead of dreaming that he 
saw liis departed ancestors, he went to join 
them before morning.

A Louisville paper speaks of a robbery in 
which the victim was “a hard working, fru
gal ilian, who, by a lifetime of toil, had 
amassed the sum of $43 and was about to en
joy » long needed rest.”

After having at least fifty fire drills there 
alarm of fire in a New York school,

One of the STEAMERS.
5 » I ton, Ont.Ped. Ill Halifax & Quf.bkc................p RRSS FROM 

RUSS FROM
ODATION. . 
PRESS.........

± Cl, tncoMM 
Day Ex

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGB*.

Chief Soporludendeo*.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

I Winter Arrange
ment.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

—FOR—
¥¥ -y- 1

y-
dai - sies peep’d to see her pass. All on a sum-mer mom - ing; Her pitcher she bore un - to the well, Thai 
gold- en piece in her hand he laid, Bright as the summer mom - Ing; But as be looked up- on her face. He BOSTONBrenksmcn wanted for railroad. Mere 

crack men need not apply. Nov Burnt Kaliay Co’y.
£Ped. *

(ALL RAIL LINE.)h
js.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in «fleet 
XX Jan. 7th, 1880. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.r*

6 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlani, 
and points westjfor Fredericton, 8t. Andrew?, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40
ten.

-A-

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.THE NATIONAL,came an
and every pupil lost his head in a minute and 
assisted to create a confusion in which over 
Twenty children were injured.

The yearly income of the great Kimberly 
diamond mines in South Africa is $20,000,000, 
ind besides this it is estimated that fully 
$10,000.000 worth of diamonds are stolen 
iverv year by the natives who work in the

The people of Wapclla, Ills., recently saw 
J.t> little town of Midland City, twelve miles 
listant, suspended in the clouds. The mirage 

vivid that the observers could see a 
vain of cars approach and leave the Midland 
station.

Edward Sherman, of Whitewater, Wis., 
lias become a raving maniac as a result of an 
attempt to abruptly discontinue the 
tobacco. He had for many years consumed 
large quantities of the weed, both by smoking 
and chewing.

Micajah Henley, the man who invented 
roller skates, lives in Richmond, Ind. He 
was a poor woodsawer, and it took nearly 
his last dollar to pay for the patent, but the 
crazo for skating that spread 
try made him rich.

The old saying, “cold enough to stop a 
clock,” has been actually exemplified in Maine 
this winter. The recent storm of snow and 
sleet froze the hands of the town clocks in 
Bangor solidly down on their faces, and they 
didn’t go any more.

According to The Railroad Gazette, there 
in October 120 persons killed in railroad

LITERARY NOTES. Tried and Proved.
James Russell Lowell is visiting Lord and “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Lady Tennyson. Wild Strawberry for summer complaint,
Miss Kate Field is presently to lecture in and have proved it, after a fair trial a 

the eastern states on the virtues of Califor- sure cure, both in my own case and 
nia wines. others of the family.” Lauretta Wing,

Mr. Walter Besant says the time is not far New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont. 

distant when writers will bo able to make as ---------------- CHOICE LUNCHES
Edmonton. Is I  ̂ "To'^ ^

œiù^LL^nnd we^ ‘BRllËZr
Clarke Russell is a martyr to rheumatism 1 GALLERY, BILLARD and

and gout, it is said, so that he cannot write POOL TABLES,
his own manuscript. His son is his amanu-

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

MOlay in the lap of a mos - sy dell, And her voice rang clear as a sil-vcr bell, The ri - val song-birds scorning. But 
saw her sim - pie, winsome grace, Nor gold, nor pearls, nor priceless lace, Her slender form a-dom- ing. He 22 Charlotte St.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOH1».Choice P. E. ISLAND and BCCTOUCHK 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.

*r 5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From 

and Edmundston.fPed.Ped. »Ped. * 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
pointa.r\s
p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, 8t. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and G rand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.

O

rail...

and Woodstock and points weet.

t’enstipBlien.
is nearly always induced by neglecting 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which . , . „ . v „n .
is certain to promptly relieve and niti-
mately cure the worst cases of constipa- thia day made an assignment of his estate to the
««• i

in three months from this date, fho 1 rust Deed 
n j now lies at the office of Currcy & A incent, Chubb s 

' Corner, St. John, Barristers: for inspection and 
: execution. No preferences

Dated November 14th, A. D., 1888.
JOHN L. CARL

8.26>> Telephone Communication.
ef

M. Gounod and M. Daudet have been in
vited to visit, early next month, the king 

their castle of
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ae.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points weet.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

3.20-y-v-
and queen of Roumania at 
Pelesch.

as she turn’d a haw-thorn bush, A youth rush’d forth with speed so rash,That down came pitcher with a crash, And 
saw the blush,the drooping lash, And gazed,tho’ gazing there was rash !XV hen snip and snap! his heart went crash, And Amelie Rives Chauler reads but few books. 

Shakespeare, George Eliot and Edgar Poo 
are among her favorite authors. She reads 
French readily, and has begun to take an 
interest in German. She expects to study 
English when she has leisure.

A testimonial purse and address are to be 
presented to Mrs. Francos Hodgson Burnett 
by her English admirers, in recognition of 
her plucky stand for authors’ rights in the 
case of “Little Lord Fauntleroy.” Tho com

over tho coun-
Cigarmakers required. Those not in 

the habit of striking oftener than once 
month will he given the preference.

RRET A VINCENT. 
Solicitors.

Improve the nutritive functions of the , 0,1

. , , ,, «T » A xr scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian ;
mittee includes Mr. Walter Besant, Mrs. pjajr Renewer, and thus keep the hair 
Campbell Praed, Mrs. Stannard and Mr. | from faHjng nnd becoming gray.
Pinero.

5

A. B. SMALLEY,a tempo.rail.
accidents throughout tho country, 68 per 
cent, of who., were passengers. Of the 223 
persons injured, 120 were employes and most 
of these freight hands.

An old man on the Vermont border, says 
Tho New York Herald, died the other day, 
and in his last hour ho confessed that ho had 
been a smuggler for forty-seven 
years, and had beaten the governmc 
tcusT)i thonsandrof dollajflr

A diamond owned in Buffalo and known as 
the “Buffalo gem,” weighs CO carats and is 
supposed to be the largest in tho United 
States. It is about the sizo of an almond and 
before cutting weighed 05 carats. It was 
bought in Amsterdam for $30,000.

Some Wilkesbarre, Pa., young men who 
have been dubbed tho “Pious Ten,” have or
ganized an Anti-Profanity club. As $1.50 in 
fines were collected within ten minutes after 
the adoption of the bylaws, it is expected the 
club will live high, for a time at least.

In tho town of Ofen, opposite Pesth, a 
trapeze woman was performing with her 
5-year-old boy. While sho was holding the 
child by her teeth tho rope broke and mother 
and child fell to the [ground, tho mother on 
the child. Both were seriously injured.

A sensation has been caused in Belgian so
ciety by The Almanach de Gotha falsely an
nouncing the marriage of the Countess of 
Caroman, fourth daughter of the Prince of 
Chimay, to Alphonse Wanters, a member of 
the Royal Academy of Fine Arts of Brussels.

The Methodists of Lumpkins, Ga., have a 
new church bell, the old ono being cracked 

It’s time the old bell had a 
rest, for it was cast in 1600 and has in its time 
summoned to worship men of varying creeds 
in tho Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and

1Professor Edward A. Freeman says: “ ‘An- j 
glo Saxon’ is such a very foolish word that I 
agver use it I see no reason why the two 
branches of the English folk should bo called 
in the Nineteenth century by an antiquated 
description • ■easoa—•
jin charters of tho Tenth and Eleventh cen
turies and hardly anywhere else.

Mr. Bancroft, the historian, notwithstand 
ing his weight of years and his somewhat 
delicate health last spring, has almost re
newed his youth at Newport, and has cer
tainly not lessened his fondness for dinner 
giving. He is among the most regular of
hosts, and at the most of his dinners his . , , , . .
grand niece, Mrs. Charles Carroll, and her A glass blower wanted, 
husband do the honors. do their blowing over a gl

Wanted to purchase old brass. Roliti- 1 WATCHMAKER find JEWELLER
cians desiring to dispose of their stock i 
in trade need not apply.

-----------  •
” A Terrible Ten Yenri.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont.,

EDWARD F. LAW,
Êëww^Z'aeX,hmedidene;j Watchmaker and Jeweller.
had failed to relieve her. , por Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N. B.

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNme! Where thall I run? My 91 Prince WiUiam st.f 

Saint John, N. B.
sir! What have you done? Ah, 

maid! What have you done? Quick! quick! homo let us run! My
*0
“O

Jeft her all a - mourn-ing 1 
left him all A - mourn-ing !

—
of ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Train, 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), ne follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m„ and Carleton at

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 n. m.: St. Stephen at B.251>. m.
EAVÉ St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. in.: arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; 8*
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in l 

—will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moclson's, Water Street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

U. LAW RANCE STl 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

m/
Ped. &*

LE

1 bulkParties who 
ass not reuqir-

<-> rail.> a tempo. MEN YOU HEAR OF.
Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate 

an impure condition of the blood. The 
best remedy is Avar’s Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalizes the blood, regulates the secrc- 
lions, aud expels all scrofulous humors 
from the system. Try it. Price $1.00. 
Worth $5 a bottle.

Alphonse Daudet is neany ov years ui 
, but does not look it by at least ten

TRDBE, Receiver.T
Age

sir ! What have you done ?
sir ! What have I done ?

What will my mother say? Ah me! O
The daughter of a Paris millionaire is 

to marry Dr. Tanner, the famous

pitch-er’s gone! 1 had but one! 
heart is gone! I had but one! What will your own heart say ? Ah me ! " “ O NOTICE.soon 1 

faster. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

!Gen. lew Wallace is said to have re
ceived $60,000 in royalties from his “Ben 
Hur.” His “Fair God” has also netted 
him handsomely.

There are five Grand Dukes Nicholas, 
three Grand Dukes Michael and two
Grand Dukes Alexis, Sergius, George, a Severe Attack. , , _ , r, , .
Alexander and Constantine. ... a , P(Wltvnnft, 0nt keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets

George Gould is very fond of bicycle wr^8—“My brother and l' were both on Iian<11o 8elect from- also- 1 have 
riding, a fancy ho probably inlierited taken m ^,ith a seVere attack of lately added Childrens Enameled

I .Whi,e Ca8kel8flne,y finl8he"-
a header. Strawberrjr, which gave immediate re- Price List on application.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria jjef * — -----
rises all the year round at 0 in tho morn- —1
ing, but very often ho is surprised by _ - n «
his personal attendants when sitting at Jn tü6 JùXCllGûllGr vOUTt 01 
his writing table as early ns 4 in the
morning. L/3<I18)Q8ji

Senator Stanford of California pre
sented each of tlio fourteen boys cm-
tiïïMh ‘“‘newM I" .he matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
with tlie wish that each boy might enjoy and in the matter of those certain par-
a merry Christmas. cels or tracts of land hereinafter de-

The conspicuous figure of the British 
turf of the longest standing, Judge Clark, 
has retired, after judging all the great
English races for fifty years. Through r)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that there 
his services of half a century there has JL has been lodged in the officc of tho Registrar 
scarcely ever beat a quesuon regarding “'Member, A. D.188e.’» notice toîhe
the con ectneee of his decisions. Registrar by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries

M. Taylor, of JOTAft
New York, lias in Ins study acliair which and fifty dollars, which, in his opinion, is sufficient 
he uses instead of ridiug liorscback. It compensation lor the land or property expropriât-
SvTtt&roath= EEEIEsiE»/»

same motion US that of a galloping horse, lows, that IS to say : , ... rlim ■ lileLfrec. No eeplt»l required. Plain,
only « little more violent, hr. Taylor

----------------------------- -----  ern side of Dipper Harbor, made in t he year 1836 __________________________________________—
Dimples versus Diplomas. to Hugh Campbell, and distant on said lino from i

Sweet GirlGmduate-Oh, Cicely, dear ™
Fm so tired. These monsters of men do minutes east, 425 ft; thence south, twenty-three de
bother mo so. I thought I would come 1 grecs west, m feet, thence south, sixty-six dc- 
over in this quiet cornlr and sit with you xwe.^t g g, ÿZ&TA&ïtt 
for a while. . line crossing Campbell's Island, on a course of

Cicely (who xvon three prizes, coldly)— north sixty-five degrees west, and distant at right 
Thanks, àear.-New York Snn.

thence on said line north, sixty-five degrees west,
100 feet, to high water mark: thence, tol owing the
afraidSstotSfnortheasterly'To the eastern Shoe Utul Hungarian Nail», <Pc.
end of the lino crossing Campbell s Island, as
aforesaid; thenco on said line north, sixty-five de- Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
s? SftSkto ihrCnorihr,corfinf^"ofU[hoPgFish GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
House: theuce north, eixty-six degrees east, 158 ____
feet, to :t point near Daniel Campbell s well; 
theuce north twenty-three degrees, 410 teet;thence 
north two degrees and thirty minutes west, 440 
feet, tu the northwestern side line ot the grant to 
Hugh Campbell, aforesaid; and thence on side line 
south, forty-nine degrees and thirty minutes west.
•*> feet, or to the place ot beginning, giving a road 
ot uniform width throughout from the present 
high r- lv to the light fioi.se lot of fifteen teet, nnd 
containing two roods a id eighteen perches, more

Wanted, a brass finsher to finish off The New Brunswick Coffin 
dOTknasE“fter,hey 1,ave'”e" kirked and Casket Factory, 167

and 1598russela St.,

a tempo. ^ 
* Ped.

Ï colla Tore. * *
# Ped. 1

Office and ResidencePed. * *Ped.-
1. A N<’A NTE It KO AD,

Fairville.

3. 2. G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGH, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

and worn out.
rail. a

W. WA SON.
A new scheme for harbor defense is soon 

to bo tried. Perforated iron pipes will be 
sunk in tho water, and through them petro
leum will bo forced. In this way a fierce 
stream of Linking oil could bo sent down on 
an enemy’s fleet to drive it away. Iron ves
sels could not pass through this lake of fire 
because it could be made to extend many 
miles along tho river.

1 P. S.—Sole manufacturer of theAh, mo! Where shall I run? My pitch-er’s goue, I had but one, O! wlint will ray mother say? ^ 
Quick ! quick I homeward we’ll run, What’s fairly done can’t bo tm-donc, A nd that’s all my heart can say I Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsoinming, Glazing, Etc. 
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.(

W. W. McLEOD’S TONIC 00ÜGH CURE.fCped.
* Ped. * o

gfSpKEESOME NEW COLORS.

Castor is oeaver. 
llorroa is chestnut.
Bois is a dull brown.
Perle is a poarl gray.
Noisette is nut brown.
Loutre is a seal brown.
Nuage is a cloudy gray.
Amande is almond brown.
Ecorce do cheno is a deep tan.
Cordons is a rich leather color.
Argent is a rich pure silver tint.
Feuille morte is dead leaf brown. 
Champignon is a warm stone color. 
Bersallier is another name for beige. 
Landris is a new and very rich dork shade. 
Tabac and tabac d’Espagne aro a tobacco 

shade.
Cachou is a bright yellowish brovu (with 

the next three extremely fashionable).—Clo
thier and Furnisher.

MORE TESTIMONY.scribed.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 2ft, 188$. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has gives 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to al 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

8 SPperson m each locality,the very 
" best sewing-machine made in 
tho world, with all the attachments.
We will also send free a complete 

[line of our coetly and valuable art 
leamplcs. In return we ask that you 
'«how what we «end, to those who 
.may call at your home.and after 8 
kmonthiell shall become your own 
■property. This grand machine is 
■made after the singer patente, 

which have ran out : before patents 
X ran oat it «old for S»*. with the

?

_ , , , i fragments. Tho ice was going out and I was
proud ot it too. But now, oh, Lord.” and middlo of the river 1
the old wretch pretended to snivel, “Well, stranger, when tho ice goes out of a

“My story?” ho continued. Ahl l was great river in the teeth of a wild storm, it 
once a business man m the town of Arlington, * x can ^ now that horrible white line

I thought I would go to farming, because my QVer unbroken patches of ice like n swallow, 
health was not good, and I put all my savings l remember Low ! jumpod 
in a nice little fairs in Hampden, a little town anoyieri sometimes that awful fooling of 

Raii&°rt Me. That was twenty-five degpgjj- and exhaustion comes over me as I 
years ago, stranger. There we were happy. rGC&n how { made that last fearful plunge for 
I used to skate in tho winter up the Penobscot ^qj-q jjy head struck something and 1 
to Bangor for our groceries and for the exer- ^ not rame to nIi| the Cold waves had 
cise. I could take a bag of coffee under one drenched me tln*ougb and through again as I 
arm, a ham under the other, tie a sack of . m the bejxch Qt High Head. 1 staggered 
flour on ray back, and if tho wind was with to feet bleeding from the wound that 
me could skate those eight miles in half an eaag^d the scar that I have carried ever since, 
hour, stranger.” Tho old fellow warmed to a man driving by was kind to r.i-- end took 
his narrative and proceeded: . . me to a doctor who lived near by

“But my wife wasn’t happy. She pined “Well, stranger, there ain’t much more to 
for Boston, and somehow I didn’t seem to see ^ t got home iu than an horn-. She 
that sho looked forward for the times when I was gon0i but she |eft n letter telling mo that 
would skate to Bangor. Tho neighbors, I re- ^,,,0 time slja would write mo when
member, used to look curious, and by and by gh(J thougbt that l might like to sco my baby. 
I noticed tho old women ceased to talk when gometilnc3 when 1 am taken o little worse 
I drew near. A shadowy fear began to than usual these cold nights I expect a l itter." 
hang over me, but I tried to laugh at it | _jjew York Uorald.

“But ono day,” sighed the'tramp, “it came.
My wife has been nervous all day. Sho had 
been to tho postofflee every mail, as if she ex
pected a letter. It was the day, too, oa 
which I was to skate to Bangor. But it 
looked so stormy that I said I would not go.
My wife looked frightened, turned pale, and 
even then 1 did not suspect”

THE TRAMP’S STORY.
The Rev. Dr. William 

York, has in his 
ca instead

He Tells of a Time When He Waa Happy 
with His Wife and Baby.

“Do you see thim shelves f’
Yes, I saw a lot of shrives on both sides of 

the postoffice corridor, on which people 
rted their mail.wrote postal cards or

“’KtSW. trajnpe then,.-wa, 

Dennis’ reply, and as we followed the di
rection of his finger we saw perhaps a do 
dilipidated tramps leaning on the desks. 
Some were old, others were young. Some were 
merely dirty, others were filthy. All looked 
cold, all looked starved. AU were tramps, 
but they all pretended to be writing letters.

“That’s the way they work it,” growled 
tho old watchmau. “Hi, there I" he ex
claimed, os he shook hl0 cane at the tramps, 
and the Une of highway kings toppled to
ward the doors like tenpins struck by a balk 

“Yes," continued the watchman, “they go 
out, but they’ll all come back through another 
door. You'sac they come In hero when tis 
cold and pretend to write letters, or say they 

expecting letters. Twenty or thirty of 
them are always, here, and it keeps an old 

like mo busy Say, it’s time for that old 
fire out to be in on the 

I vet’s go around to the Park row

from ono cake to

S. R. FOSTER & SON, MeDAIRMID,

MANUFACTURERS OF Corner King and Germain Streets.

Cut Nails & Cut Spike#, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada (in Liquidation).Too Confidential by Half.Important Information.
Schoolhonso in Georgia. Slim Boy (ad

dressing teacher)—Whut time does yo 
blame shebang shet down?

Teacher—What do you mean by thus 
addressing me? Sit down there until you 
have learned better manners.

[Boy sits down, but soon becomes rest-

GASTRONOMICAL T.D BITS. \ “ *“

Tlior.ver.ijc summer hotel entrai is, after T^cbo^—Whri makes Y°“ Eorcstlcs,? !

all, tho real ‘•mystery of the season. Boy-Winter get outen Lore.
Never by any in'stakc, accident or design Teacher—What for?

Tho tramp was excited now and went on: part of a juvenile chicken get in a fri- jj0y__W’y. I beam some feller holler
“By cr.d by sho called to me and said, ‘Jack, cagsœ. down yandcr in tho bottom jest now, an’
you must go to Bangor; baby has the croup.' InsteaJ of cafc noir tho fashionable hotels I bet bo’s treed a coon.
And sho said it as if sho meant it, too have it printed on the bill of fare, “Bourbon Teacher (with enthusiasm)—Why didnt
stranger. 1 put on my skates. Tho wind ~ ,, you say so just now? Why did you want
was against me, but I did not know it. The . ,, • , to keen back such important informa-
ice sped under my feet, the shore glided by Spuriously colored piekk-s arc crourid Children, put up your books. Wo
and the clouds could not keep pace with me. again, and the wise will nut assist in their ^ down uud Seo'about that coon.
The dark frowning hills on either side of the consumption. Education can afford to rest, but a coon
old Penobscot rose and fell as 1 flow on the Fancy cakes, flavored with liqueurs, are a treo ,s something to be looked after
wings of tho wind. One mile, two miles, said to be sold to tho fashionable nibblers at ̂  once.—Ai-kausaw Traveler,
three and four. Half way I With every Narragansett.
muscle strained aud my body glowing like a j^u ftiiCge>i D.,nish soup called “Vau- 
furnace, my heart torn with pain, I rushed jafpli,” bus been introduced at Newport with 
on In the darkness.

“Harki What waa that! My heart al
most stopped beating. Tho wind had in
creased into a hurricane. What was that I 
saw before me? Oh, heavens! Around High 
Head, in front of me in the dim lights of the 
little city, was a wide expanse of foaming 
water dashing the ice field into millions of

:
A SECOND DIVIDEND of Thirty Cents vu the 

jCL Dollar will bo paid at the office of the Liquid
ators, Bayard Bnildine. Prince William street, om 
and after MONDAY, 21at inst., to the holders of 
notes issued for circulation by the above rained

E. McLEOD.
MA vntMcLbLLAM. . 

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the I'omlnieu 
of Canada

St. John. N. B.. lib January, 1889.

Ir-'-j
t

n
fellow gyou saw me

title. ”
There he was again. His head was nodding 

on liis breast, while in bis hand was a pack of 
greasy old letters. His mouth opened as if 
about to Ray “I’m ’spccting a letter,” when 
bang I tiaai ! crash 1 Dennis tired him through 
the swinging doors

Out ou the pav 
the old tramp a battered wreck. But, “Akl 
there, coppers,” he remarked cheerfully to a 
coqple of hurrying policemen, touching his 
hat politely, “I see that in spite of oil pre
dictions the stars are out to-night Good 
evening, gents !”

I called to him, “Say, old man, come over 
to Hitchcock’s.”

“A hostelry, I presume,” was his response, 
and offering to take my arm, which I denied 
him, ho accompanied me over to the place of 
“beef and.” Once my tramp had been a 
good looking man, but now ho 
down, middle aged, blear eyed “bummer.” 
A hideous scar on his left cheek emphasized 
the malignity of his expression.

“Dear old Boston,” he sighed, « 
ud In the beans; “I say dear old 
cause I am a Bostonian. Yes, and once I wo#

ür" CHOICE PERFUMESThat Hur Majesty Queen Victoria has acquired 
title to the land or property hereinbefore dcserib- 
oil. miller chapter tlnrty-nme of the Revised .
Statutes of Canada respecting the expropriation of 
land-, us amended by the Act 50-51 \ 10 eh. 1., 
intituled "An Act tu amend the Revised Statutes, . 
chapter thirty-nine, respecting the expropriation

Steam Engines and Boilers
part thereoi, or representing or being the hus- for all purpttes.
fe°^!Sl7“nïïbïï!ïi^Æ«15h!U- WOODWORKING MACHINERY,TUB-

BINE WHEELS.
K Dodge Wood Pulleys etc.

The great popularity of Ayer’s Pills as Mr Brown’s Fiance—Tell Mr. Brown adjïdgld uponb^ SAW AND PLANING MILL 1
! a cathartic is due no less to their prompt. , that thc flowers were far too expensive "eding-herein w,II Vb.SJ“'taSSd5 outfits

-Ma," be said, “What’s potage julienne-' ness and efficacy than to their coating ot j <or -  ̂ noUttog. New ami Second hand Machinery

“Oh,” said ma, “it's somo soup named after | sugar and freedom from any injurio us you ought to see the big bouquets that hypothecs or incumbrances upon the said land or m stock.
Julia m French. effects. Children take the m readily. Bee comQ to tho house. I heard master say Ottawa, this 20th day of December, A 02 Water St., - St. John, N. It.

“Lives there nvgru with soul » » dead who AVer’s Almanac, which is free to all. onlv veaterdav- “It 11 be time enough to p. ^888. „ ■ 1 *T * «never to himself hath said. ‘O.b me dat j ______________ ^  -------------— pay for them after the wedding.”—Flie- L. A. AUDCTIB,^^^ j QSQRGE H. EVANS, Representative. | 185 L nlou St., St. «J0I111 N. B.
watermelon red!’” Read The Evening Gazette- gende Blatter.

:

.1 nst received a full assortment 
-OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell’s Eot, 
in small bottles.

—Also—

t we expected to find
E. LEONARD & SONSF

/

A complete stock of first quality of

PEBFÜMES IN BULK.
Prives low.

WILLIAM B. McYEYwas a broken

CHEMIST,
as he shovol- 

Bostou be-

1.£ /$ »i
* Ped. cres.Ped. ^_____
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